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Let us entertain you – the best acts are at Bunn Leisure in 2017
Priding itself on its £1.5 million entertainment programme, Bunn Leisure has announced
yet more top names for the new season.

Firm favourites Billy Ocean and Heather Small are returning to the Selsey holiday park together
with new shows, including ‘Diddy’ David Hamilton, Rastamouse and Right Said Fred.

Billy Ocean will be performing on June 30 when you can be sure his hits Caribbean Queen and
When the Going Gets Tough will be top billing.

Meanwhile, soul diva Heather Small, lead singer of 90s dance outfit M-People, will be
performing her greatest hits on October 7 as part of her nationwide 25th Anniversary Tour. Most
commonly known for top hits Moving On Up, One Night In Heaven and Proud, Heather will be
performing at our award-winning 2,000-capacity venue.

Soul lovers should also keep November 4 free when The Stylistics return to play The Embassy,
bringing with them their greatest hits; You are Everything, You Make Me Feel Brand New, and
I’m Stone In Love With You. Or book a return visit for December 9 when UK soul group The
Real Thing rock up.
For something a little bit different we’ve persuaded DJ David Hamilton to bring his new show to
Bunn Leisure on June 10. In a career which spanned more than 12,000 radio shows, including
his long-running stint at Radio 1, and over 1,000 TV shows, David worked with The Beatles, The
Rolling Stones, Roy Orbison, Cliff Richard, P J Proby, David Cassidy and a whole host of other
major artists. He’ll be telling us all about this fascinating time, as well as introducing music from
the era.
Are you ‘’too sexy’’ for the 90s chart topping duo, Right Said Fred? Brothers, Fred and Richard
Fairbrass will be returning to the Bunn Leisure stage on Friday 11 August.
But we haven’t forgotten our little visitors either, which is why we’ve ensured that Rastamouse
and Da Easy Crew, with creator Michael de Souza will be with us on Sunday April 9, May 28,
July 23, August 6 and August 19, and that Zippy and Bungle from TV cult classic Rainbow will
return throughout the year in Rainbow.
And again little visitors (and, we’re sure, those who are much older!) will be thrilled to know that
the legend that is Sooty will be joining us on July 30, and August 12 and 26.

All our entertainment is free to guests.

*For more details or to book, click here www.bunnleisure.co.uk or call the booking line on 01243
606080.
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